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New products, helpful manufacturing tips, free samples and ‘toll-free” technical support
now included in new, expanded “Productivity Guide” from Slide Products
Slide offers a comprehensive solution for plastics manufacturers and plant maintenance
Wheeling, IL — "How to choose the most cost-effective mold release." "How to effectively use a rust
preventive." "How to clean hot and cold molds and metals." Toll-free technical support. Try-beforeyou-buy free sample program and free sample kits. These are just a few of the new helpful features
injection molders and general industrial users will find in the new Slide Products “Productivity Guide.”
Filled with a variety of products, including new cleaners, new purging compounds and spraying systems
and new formulations that keep manufacturers up-to-date and in compliance with federal and state
requirements, the new Slide catalog simplifies the selection of products that will help maximize
productivity. For manufacturers wanting additional support, Slide offers a nationwide network of
knowledgeable distributors and “toll-free” technical support that puts them directly in touch with
someone who can really help.
The new catalog includes mold releases, lubricants, cleaners, purging compounds, rust preventives,
cutting oils, layout dies and accessories for increasing productivity, along with charts to help with
selecting the best product of the application.
Slide also provides the opportunity for manufacturers to get free samples of its products to test on their
particular application. Free samples are available on-line at www.slideproducts.com or by calling Slide's
toll free number, 1-800-323-6433.
Founded in 1953, Slide Products, Inc., an environmentally conscious manufacturer, makes mold
releases, cleaners, rust preventives and more. For a trial sample of Slide’s products, a catalog, and the
white paper, “The current Status on the ban of 141B solvent,” go to www.slideproducts.com, or contact
Slide Products, 1-800-323-6433; Fax: 1-800-756-7986; Email: info@slideproducts.com.
Caption: New Slide Productivity Guide

